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True Blue Serg

for Young
Suits

Men
The Blue Serge Suit is an indispensable'

part of the wardrobe of all well dressed young
men. It's an all-purpo-

se suit, wearable on
any occasion, giving constant returns in dur-

ability and satisfaction on the investment.

Sampeck True Blue Serges
are produced by master craftsmen in the art
nf rOnthes-makinc- r. Thev contain youthful

SiSHSIf btyet yet nothing extreme. Their color is

guaranteed to remain-- a rich, fadeless blue.

All the late and effective models are represented
including the long roll two-butto- n coat, the medium roll
three-butto- n and the new English soft roll. Any one of

these is ideal for vacation trips.

$15.00, $20.00 and $25.00

Tit yooho novun
own srrowe
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heavy ahowers, m In the early houra yes-
terday.

All Cavalry t'nlforme of Empire.
Almost exactly at the appointed hour,

the colonial and Indian contingents, which
were to lead the way over the seven-mil- e

route, formed on Victoria embankment
and proceeded up the Mall, past Bucking-
ham palace to Constitution hill and Hyde
park corner. It was a wonderful display
of soldiery that preceded the carriages, ex-

hibiting all the cavalry uniforms of the
empire.

A contingent of Canadians escorted the
first carriage,' occupied by Sir Wilfred
Laurler, premier of Canada, and Premier
Fisher of Australia. They were followed
by other carriages, carrying Premier Mor-
ris of Newfoundland. Premier Botha ' of
the Union of South Africa, Premier Wad
of New Zealand, the governors and com-
missioners of smaller colonies, each es-

corted by troops from their respective
colonies.

They were followed by the ever popular
troopers, the Northwest mounted police
and an African force organised on similar
lines.

The colonials. In royal carriages, and
wearing uniforms and decorations, came
next, and were cheered all along the line.

For ploturesqueness the Indian section,
next in line, could not be excelled any-

where In the world. The Indian cavalry, In
the most gorgeous silken unirorms and tur-
bans, wearing medals won on the field of
battle, preceded the carriages in which
were the ruling Indian . princes and po-

tentates. The latter wars fairly weighted
down .with jewels of enormous value.

, Their costumes, including turbans and
tunics, were of every hue. They received
a hearty reception, at which they were
visibly pleased.

Hash to See Kins;.
Although enjoying the spectacle, as Lon-

doners always do, the people were out
today to see their majesties, and when
a salute, fired by a battery In Hyde park,
announced that the king and queen had
left the palace, there was a rush on the
part of those who had not already ob-

tained places to points from which they
might get a glimpse of the imperial ones.

The royal procession was made up much
as on yesterday, though somewhat longer,
as It Included many who before were In
attendance at Westminster abbey.

In advance was a long line of troopers
and officers, Indian, colonial and British,
all brilliantly uniformed. A drlxxllng rain
fell as the royal carriage drawn by eight
cream colored steeds slowly came up Con-

stitution hill, but it did not damped the
enthusiasm of the crowds, who were there
to give the sovereigns their first welcome
since coronation day.

The king wore a field marshal's uniform
with a sash of the Order of the "Garter.

The queen was dressed in white and
wore a blue sash of the Order of the
Garter. Her hat was trimmed with ostrich
feathers in two shades of blue. From end
to end of the long route their majesties re-

ceived a notably spontaneous and loyal
welcome.

Following the sovereigns was a carriage
containing the duke of Connaught and the
duchess, followed by princes, generals and
officers of state, including the earl of
Granard, the duke of Norfolk and military
attaches, among them Major S JU C.
Blocum of the American embassy.

The procession stopped at Waterloo Place
to receive an address from the council of
Westminster city and at other points to
accept addresses from local civic bodies.

Winston Spencer Churchill, as home sec-
retary attended these ceremonies, accepting
the addresses for the king, the reply to
which he was to make..

At Temple Bar there was a more slab- -
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orate oeremony. Here the lord- mayor of
London, afoot, and the sheriffs on horse
back, awaited the coming of their majesties
and upon their arrival surrsndered to the
king the city's pearl sword. His majesty
simply touched the hilt as a sign of his
acceptance, the lord mayor then receiving
back the sword, as lord mayors have dona
for many years. The lord mayor then' re-

mounted, and, with the sheriffs, Joined the
procession, ' continuing with It until it
reached the city boundary at London
bridge.

As the sovereigns passed through the
celnter of the city millions of lights ar-
ranged for Illuminations simultaneously
were turned on and the great crowd about
the royal exchange redoubled their cheers.

On the other side of London bridge the
king was in one of his many home dls- -'

trlcts, or, rather, his former home, for
here, as the duke of Cornwall, he was the
largest ground landlord.

In their address the southern boroughs
referred to the Improvements which the
king had made In the buildings of the
estate, which Is occupied by the poorer
classes.

Replying, his majesty paid a tribute to
the work done by the borough council to
Improve the conditions of the people and
promised that the duchy would continue to
do Its shore.

All through south London and back again
through Westminster Whitehall and the
Mali, td Buckingham palace, the orowds
filled the .stands that lined the route and
ebeered heastlly the appearance of their
majesties.

A stirring day closed with an outBurst
on the part of the troops and the people
in the vicinity of Buckingham, palace,
similar to the spontaneous demonstration
made yesterday when the sovereigns
showed themselves on the balcony of the
palace upon their return from the corona
tion cerempny at the abbey.

LETTERS OF WOMAN BACK

OF THE DOUBLE KILLING

Trial of Frank Henwood is Denver
Develops Basis of Quarrel Which

Led to Shootla.
DENVER, Colo., June 22. The anxiety of

Isabella Patterson Springer, wife of John
W. Springer, a Denver capitalist, to recover
letters written to her by S. L. (Tony) Von
Phul, the St. Louis balloonist, was the
primary of the fatal shooting May
24 of Von Phul and George E. Copeland
of Victor, Colo., by Frank Henwood In the
bar of a local hotel.

That Is what John T. Bottom, Henwood's
attorney, told the Jury yesterday In his
opening statement In the trial of his client
for the murder of Copeland. Several phy
slral encounters preceded the shooting, he
said, Von Phul threatening Henwood's
life and covering him with a revolver.

The prosecution Completed its dlreot tes
timony this afternoon, contenting itself with
establishing ths fact of Copeland's death
and the manner in which he lost his life.

failed to obtain any
evidence that Von Phul was armed at the
time he was shot. It was testified, how

that Von Phul was the aggressor
and knocked Henwood down.

Overruled In its motion for a directed
verdict of acquittal, the defense called
George B. Russell, a bartender on duty at
the time, who testified that Henwood did
not shoot until after he bad fallen to the
floor.

Strike of Seamen F.ndu,
SOTTTHAMPTON. June 23. The (ItY.fca o

finally endnd today wjieti i:ie em
Dlovea of the White War line accepted the
tnrms of the eomnany and returned to
work. The other llns had already .com
promised with the strikers.

Suits to Order $15.00

Reduced From $25.00
BIGGEST SALE OF THE KIND EVER OFFERED

. IN OMAHA.

ONE DAY, SATURDAY, JUNE 24TH, WE WILL
SELL $25.00 TWO-PIEC- E SUITS FOR $15.00.

v These garments will be carefully cut to your measure and made
by the same workmen who make our $25.00 suits. Every coat will
be carefully tried on In buttings and ba lined with good
Alpaca. We use first grade hair cloth and canvas and the eoats will
hold their shape until worn out.

These are nice, cool suits; goods are all wool and perfectly fast
lq color.

We guarantee every garment perfect In fit and style.- -

Orders taken Saturday will b finished before July 4th.
'' Have Your Clothes Marie to Your Measure and to Fit You.

MacGarthy-Wilso- n Tailoring Co.
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HOPKINS TARESTHE STAND

Senator Defeated by Lorimcr Heard
Many Bomort of Bribery.

BELIEVES THAT MONEY WAS USED

n sya that Ho Was Not A Me rat
.If la rina-r-r ow Aar Corr-ol-

Was Rrnlar Repsblleasi
Nominee.

WASHINGTON, June 23. Although for-

mer Senator Albert J. Hopkins on the day
Penator Lorlmer was elected to the senate
heard many rumors of the use of money
In accomplishing that result he; said today
he was unable to "put his ftnser" on any
corruption. Mr. Hopkins testified before
ths senate committee investigating the
Lorlmer election.

Pressed to tell the committee whether he
had any reason to believe that any of the
republicans who deserted him for Senator
Lorlmer had done so because of Improper
Influences, the witness declined to answer.

"I don't think I ought to say," declared
the former senator. "It is only my belief..'

Neither could he name any person who
could aid the committee, he declared. He
added that he had tried to forget his defeat
to a seat to which he declared he was en-

titled, saying that he was sure that the
publto had no time for a man with a
grievance.

Testimony of Mr. Hopkins.
Former Senator Hopkins of Illinois, who

was defeated for when Senator
Lorlmer was elected In 19u9, was ths first
witness today before the senate committee
which Is investigating Senator Larimer's
election. At the outset of his examination
by Attorney Healy for the committee,, Mr.
Hopkins was asked I

"Who were your opponents at ths re-

publican primary for United States senator
in 1908 ?"

"William K. Mason and George E. Foss,"
said Mr. Hopkins.

"How about William G. Websterr"
"Oh, yes. He was also a candidate,"

said Mr. Hopkins, seemingly a little con-

fused by his omission.
After his victory at the senatorial pri-

mary, Mr. Hopkins said he was considered
the republican party's candidate for sena
tor just as Governor Deneen was regarded
as its candidate for governor.

I was assessed by the State Central
committee, Just as the other candidates
were, to run the campaign at the fall elec-
tion," said Mr. Hopkins.

Ths election of senator by the legislature
in 1909 was then Inquired into. The witness
told of the election of a speaker by a com
bination of "democrats and recalcitrant
republicans," and of a republican senator-
ial cancus In which he was selected as the
party's candidate.

Elbrldgs Hanecy, counsel for Senator
Lorlmer, suggested to the witness that the
meeting was a "conference" rather than a
"caucus." Mr. Hopkins, however, insisted
It was a caucus.

In describing what he .aid at Springfield
to further' his candidacy Hopkins said he
hired a hall In which conferences of his
followers were held every night or so,

The main argument we used was that I
had been elected at the primaries as the
party's candidate, and that every loyal re-

publican member of the legislature should
vote for me," said Mr. Hopkins.

Coming down to reports that he had
heard about the use of money to defeat
htm, Mr. Hopkins said his private secre
tary told him Senator McCormlck had In
formed him that $2,600 had been ' offered
him (McCormlck) to vote for Lorlmer.

Did he vote for Lorlmer?" the witness
Wat asked. I

Not until' after Lorlmer ' had Atough
votes to elect him." '

Mr. Hopkins said that he did not go to
see Mr. McCormlck because his secretary
reported that McCormlck was going to re
main loyal to him.

Night Before Election.
Mr. Hopkins then told 6f efforts to keep

hie force in line on the memorable day
when Lorlmer was elected.

One of the men he went to see on the
floor of the house that day was Repre
sentative Johnson Lawrence.

He had always voted for me, and when
he told me he was going to vote for Lorl-

mer," said Mr. Hopkins, "I told him if he
did he would not be able to convince his
people he had not been purchased. He said
he would vote for Lorlmer, but did not ad
mit ha wan purchased."

Mr. Hopkins said he heard that two other
members he was going to lose were Logan
and Durfee. Both of them had been at his
room at 11 o'clock the night before the elec-
tion, the witness explained. "And we ate
apples and smoked my 'cigars," Mr. Hop-

kins added.
"Where did they go after they left your

room?"
"My friends told me they went to Sen-

ator Jjorimer's room."
The witness said that when he asked

Logan why he was going to change Logan
responded that he, Hopkins, could not be
elected and that Lorlmer was going to be
elected, and that he was going to vote for
him.

"Was there anything In the apples or
cigars that might have made him change
over night?" Inquired Senator Kenyon.

"I think not. They were the same brand
I had used for five months."

Mr. Hopkins said he Was surprised at
the loss of Senators Billings and Ettleson.
He expressed the belief that Chauncey
Dewey was responsible for this change.
Dewey was one of the two Illinois delegates
to the republican national convention in
1908 who voted for Taft Instead of Cannon.

Attltade of Deneen.
Senator Johnson asked Mr. Hopkins If

Governor Deneen was with him in his fight
before the legislature.

"He professed to be my friend."
"Did you accept his professions?"
"Well, I treated him as such."
Evidently." broke In Senator Kenyon,

"that was not the place for an unsophisti-
cated man."

The witness repeated his testimony before
the Helm committee that about four or six
weeks before Larimer's election Senator
Landee had told him that Representative
Luke, now dead, had said that ten
democratic votes couia te naa lor a money
consideration.

"What did you say?"
"I said I was a candidate for the senate,

not the penitentiary," replied Mr. Hopkins.
"I thought If I could keep my republican
followers together, I would ultimately be
elected.

He added that he did not believe Landee
meant to suggest that he buy the votes.

v Many Humors of formation.
Mr. Hopkins said he knew of "no man

who could put bis finger" on corrupt means
in the election of Mr. Lorlmer, but he
added that rumors of the use of money
were "In the air the day Lorlmer was
elected." He heard talk of Lorlmer's pos-
sible election two or three weeks before
the election.

"I felt Lorlmer was trying to defeat me
and my understanding aas that he would
use any Instrument to defeat me," said Mr.
Hopkins.

"Even to being elected himself," sug-
gested Senator Kenyon.

"I thought he was the last man who
could do It," responded the witness.

Mr. Hopkins denied that he or his friends.
as far as he knew, had ever talked about
buying democratic votes in the senatqjjal .

fight. Us denied specifically that Daniel i

Burns of Chicago was Interested in his
campaign.

'If he was. It was very remote," said
the witness.

The witness showed Irritation when At
torney Healy porslsted In Inquiring about
a newspaper article concerning alleged
plans of the Hopkins men to purchase
democratic votes.

"I have denied that before the Helm
committee, and I deny It here today, and t
rsent your repeated Inquiries." said Mr.
Hopkins.

Mr. Healy assured the witness he wss
merely giving the witness an opportunity to
clear the matter and disclaimed all de
sire to embarrass , him.

"Oh, you s re not embarrassing me," re-

plied the former senator.
The election of Shurtleff as speaker of

the Illinois legislature in the senatorial
election was discussed. Mr. Hopkins said
that it became evident that this split the
republican ranks snd thus endangered his
chances of election.

Lorlmer. he added, had been instrumental
in the election of Shurtleff, and so the
speaker was under obligations to Lorlmer,
who was trying to defeat Hopkins.

"Jackpots" were next taken up and Mr.
Hopkins said that pretty well-define- d

rumors had existed for years of the exist-
ence of corruption funds In the Illinois
legislature. Disavowing any personal
knowledge, he said he was unable to name
the contributors to such a fund.

"Well, were churches and schools sup.
posed to have contributed?" asked Senator
Kenyon.

"No, they were not"
"Large financial interests?"
"Tea."

FOURTEEN BILLS
IN LUMBEE CASE

(Continued from First Page.)

country who were said to have been on the
blacklist.

The Indictments were returned after six
weeks of Investigation' by a special grand
Jury Impanelled by United States District
Judge K. M. Landls. The Inquiry was con-

ducted by Assistant Attorney General Clark
McKercher, aided by United States Dis-
trict Attorney , Edwin W. Sims. The in-

vestigation also was under the personal
direction of the attorney general and for-
mer Assistant Attorney General J. A. Ken-
yon. The Indictments were prepared by O.
E. Pagln, government Indictment expert.

Practically the same point was involved
in the Eastern States Retail Lumber Deal-
ers' association. Government attorneys de-

clare, however, the western associations
represent greater power and greater terri-
tory.

The indictments contained no reference to
repeated charges of combinations among
the manufacturers, but it was declared to-

day a further Investigation may Include
that part of the trade. Joseph E. Rhodes,
said to be the official spokesman for the
Frederick Weyerhaueser Interests, was one
of the chief witnesses before the grand
Jury and is believed to have given Im-
portant information.

The government also Is paying marked
attention to the state ouster proceedings
now being conducted by the attorney gen-
eral of MlBsourt and has had a repre-
sentative present at all Its hearings.

Live Stock Men
Meet at .Sioux City

Biennial Convention of Exchanges
Begins Friday, wih Address by

- Dr. Q. A. Johnson.'

SIOUX CITY, la.. Jane Tele-
gram.) Delegates from all markets are
here for the National Live Stock associa-
tion convention, which, will last over (Sa-
turday. Portland, Ore., wants the 18U meet-
ing. Luncheon was served at Hotel West
this noon to the delegates. Dr. O. A. John-
son of the United States Bureau of Ani
mal Industry, spoke this afternoon. There
Is to be a water carnival at Riverside park
tonight

Man Killed by Train Identified.
MARSH ALLTOWN, la., June 23. (Spe-

cial.) The clothing worn by the young
man who was killed by a Northwestern
train near 'Boone Saturday and who was
buried Tuesday were today positively
Identified as. those of Fred Bailey, a res-
taurant waiter of this city. Up to today
his Identity had not been established. He
was 27 years of age and he was killed while
stealing a ride. His parents live her.

Gasoline Explosion at Gait.
CLARION, la., June

explosion of a tank of gasoline In the
Pasco store building at Gait, a small town
near here, last night blew the tank half a
block and set fire to the building, which
treatened to wipe out the business section
of the town. E. EX Pasco was badly burned
by the explosion.

Misaoarlan Killed at Stoma City.
SIOUX CITY, la.. June 23. (Special Tele-

gram.) As a result of injuries in a run-
away Edison H. Smith, a Kansas City busi-
ness man who was visiting relatives here,
is dead. His horse was frightened by the
fire chiefs wagon on the way to a fire.

Baby Killed in Aeto Wreck.
ROLFE, la., June Ths in-

fant daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Ole O. Ryan
was killed when their automobile ran oft
the road and turned turtle. No ether occu-
pants of ths car were Injured.

Mysterfons Death at liellevne.
BELLEVITS, la., June 23. (Special.)

Peter Frleden, a German farm band. Is
dead either by his own hand or ia the
victim of foul play. His mangled body
was found on the Milwaukee railroad
track, but as the man's throat had been- -

Gifts for Every Wedding
There are many suggestions In the

gift line for June brides, but they
will be here in every month of the
year for every wedding. This store
was never quite so well supplied
with wedding silver of unique and
artistic pattern and with many other
attractive Kifts. Every item is
moderately jilcel for the value rep-
resented. You will be pleased with
assortment even though you do not
buy.

Boat Merely Bay Invert

Albert Edholm
JEWELER

Sixteenth and Harney

Every man's suit from regular stock reduced to $18.50

(r

ISest makes, Including Sturm-Maye- r
There are Just two makes of men's suits in this collection, hut they are the best In
America. Every suit has that trim, well finished appearance that distinguishes the
made-to-measu- re clothing of the better kind.

Careful dressers want suits that will hold their shape, and these suits are satisfactory in
that respect. They are suits that we carry in stock because we desire a steady increase
in business.

Men's suits that were $23, (tJ ff EL A perfect fit for any man
$30, $33 and $40 earlier h Bflft aMB who wishes to select
in the season, now tt from this assortment.

The newest English effects and the latest American models, in tropical worsteds, blue
serges, fancy serges, self weaves, homespuns, etc., $18.50.

Remarkable offering of men's shirts at SI. 49
Assortment on this occasion Is very large, embracing both plain and pleated negligee shirts of super-
ior quality at a great saving. Shirts valued at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 go for $1.49

Desirable patterns in light, medium
nnrl dark eliects; mnrlA in onst.

style; with cuffs attached.

-

cut in a manner for the car
wheels the manner of his death is a mys-

tery. Frleden had been employed by Wil-

liam J. Herrlg, but he had difficulty with
his employer and he was under

by the county officers as a result of
Herrlg's barn being' burned last week.

Grlswold Man Drops Dead.
Ia., June 23

Henry a well-know- n farmer

$149
Culp-Langwopt- hy

Cictltt3lri:cCorner Store
New Bank Building

Impossible

Investiga-
tion

GRISWOLD. (Special.)
MoCullough,

residing three and one-ha- lf miles southeast
of Grlswold, dropped dead at his home
Wednesday evening. He had been mowing
hay all afternoon and when he stopped
work In the evening, being warm he bathed
his heed and chest with cold water. A few
minutes later he said he felt faint. A doc-

tor was summoned, but before he could
arrive the man was dead. Mr. McCullough
was about 60 years of age and was not
married.

Remodeling at Beaton's
Begins Monday

Our prescription business has increased so greatly
that we've moved it downstairs, away from the noise
and dust of the store. One large room, 20x70 feet, will
be devoted to Prescription Department entirely. It
will be the most modern throughout the west, only
expert Graduate Pharmacists being employed, assur-
ing absolute accuracy.

We want to make a quick clean up on the
items move them fast, rather than move them

around.
NOW'S THE TIME TO BUY TOILET NECESSITIES
Knickerbocker Bath Sprays $1.25
Monarch Bath Sprays 75?
3 Bo Bathadora Bath Powder, made by the Crown Co., most pop-

ular article of its kind , 24 $
25c Bathasweet . . ... . ' 18J
3 So Sanitol Bath Powder 15
I5e 4711 Voilet Sea Salt .x9
85c Plnaud's Vegetal, Lilac, Violet and other odors 40
76c De Mar's Rose Toilet Water 291
76c Williams' Alpine Rose Toilet Water 48
60c Bottle Imported Bay Rum ...40
$1.00 size Woodbury's Clear Skin Lotion Gils?
$1.00 Wine of Pomelo, containing Grape Juice, Beef and Iron, a

scientific stimulant and tonic, recommended by all physicians,
at 59g

60c Caasimere Cream 35f
26c Eastman's Verona Violette Talcum Powder 12
60c l-- n. Wilbur's Talcum Powder 24

BEATON DRUG COMPANY
Farnam and Fifteenth Sts.

Season's Close-O- ut

Sale.....
On all our high grade

while

are the
shirt with soft cuffs and

to

at 20 off,
they last.

Genuins Bargains

Dunning Hardware Co.
1612 Harney Street

Included popular negligee
French

collar match;

City National

follow-

ing

ines

HAMILTON CAFE
will open to the publlo

Friday Morning, June 23d.

POPULAR PRICES
Best Home Cooking.

Prompt 8ervlce.
Cuisine In Charge of

Margaret Moore.

MRS. S. V. FULLAWAY, Leasee,

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

CImm. And lMutinc the h&lz.
Promote t laiuxiftnt growth.

FfciU to Bettor QrjHair W iw ToutkAil Color.
Curat lp dwtiM tt hair falliuf,

nd fi U t PnffiM,immm
i

AMUSEMENTS

BASE BALL
0MAUA vs T0PEKA

ROURKE PARK
June 22-23-2- 24

Friday, June 323, Ladles' Vuj.
OAKES CAU.ES Sl4S.

Cart leave IBtb ul raraaa at Si30.

Theater Cooled by Iced Air.

LLOYD INGKAHAM Aa,?ro"2 0o.In the Hornantic Dream Piny,
THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY
rieverly Imagined; Penerouelr Wrought
fives. 10-as-ci few at asoj start Wtiii stata, Tfcura. an Hat., is. SOe

Sun. and Week "Little Mia. Anneeiey."

Beautiful Lake Manawa
Under Ktstftmnt of I. X. Baraet
HeWi Cool, Airy Ballroom wlta Smith's

Oreheatra. Bathing-- , Boating and Other
Attraction. Shady Park Xu Cnea Added
Tot ricoie Qreuadx Afternoon
Evening Band Concerts,

ADXiasiov to run-n- ii.

ROMtt lUMMElt GAhf.iN
Yaudevilla and Photo P ays
Orcheatra Befreehments Bvery

Evening
Admlasloa 10 Centa ' '


